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1

Debi Raitz

11-02-2015
12:20 AM ET 
(US)

Penguins belong here too. I just love looking at them. I suspect there 
might be more dolphins than anything else, but we've never done them 
before. 

2

Susie P
11-02-2015
05:33 AM ET 
(US)

Some fish to start us off�

3

Susie P
11-02-2015
05:34 AM ET 
(US)

Gift QT Pro

Upload 
pictures, 
customize 
the look, 
and more.
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Another set, very heavy! 

4

Susie P
11-02-2015
05:36 AM ET 
(US)

A Treasured, very special salt!!! 

5

Susie P
11-02-2015
05:39 AM ET 
(US)

The old fish salt, still some original paint 

7

Susie P
11-02-2015
06:51 AM ET 
(US)

A trio of similar fish.... 

8

Susie P
11-02-2015
06:53 AM ET 
(US)
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A sea serpent, really beautiful porcelain, the name escapes me at the 
moment.... 

9

Nancy 
Dietel
11-02-2015
09:02 AM ET 
(US)

This is one of my favorite Beleek salts. Love the red/orange coral legs. 

10

Nancy 
Dietel
11-02-2015
09:04 AM ET 
(US)

This salt is loaded with sea life. 

11

E. Jane 
Koble
11-02-2015
09:10 AM ET 
(US)

Is your sea serpent Norwegian, Susie? Unfortunately I can't remember 
the name either. 

12

Susie P
11-02-2015
09:22 AM ET 
(US)

Hi Jane! I think so, or perhaps from Denmark?? I know it is in the OSC, 
but not with my books right now, LOL!! 

13

Mary Kern
11-02-2015
11:36 AM ET 
(US)

OSC 624 - Pattern is called NORDISK and it is Norge (Norway) made by 
Porsgrund Porselen 
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14

Susie P
11-02-2015
11:49 AM ET 
(US)

Thank you, Mary!!���. I wasn't going to be able to look until late 
tonight!!! Hugs! 

15

Judy in 
Texas
11-02-2015
11:56 AM ET 
(US)

This dolphin is seen a lot in salt collections ... I've had this one for some 
time. I did see one in colors on eBay several years back. 

16

Susie P
11-02-2015
12:02 PM ET 
(US)

M! Trying to email you directly, but something wrong with my system, 
sorry! Going to work with my phone company....grrrr, but the answer is 

yes��

17

Lea
11-02-2015
12:41 PM ET 
(US)

Okay, I'm still maintaining this is a salt. (If anyone knows different, please 
let me down gently.) 

18

Lea
11-02-2015
12:44 PM ET 
(US)

This is actually one of the Richard Dubrough individual ashtrays, but they 
are also dandy as salts. 

19
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Lea
11-02-2015
12:46 PM ET 
(US)

Another Duborgh ashtray. Swans are definitely sea creatures in the north. 

20

Lea
11-02-2015
12:47 PM ET 
(US)

Three fish. 

21

Mary Kern
11-02-2015
12:59 PM ET 
(US)

LEA - Though I was severely outbid - I did attempt to acquire this piece 
and so I can assure you it is a salt - I most certainly would NEVER 
attempt to spent that much money on anything less than a salt - Mother 
Mary has spoken !!! Anyone want to disagree with Lea and I ???? No -- 
Okay !! See Lea - gave them a chance and no takers -- Tis a Salt fit for 
Neptune's table --
Thanks Susie - Maybe out today -- 

22

Jytte
11-02-2015
02:52 PM ET 
(US)

A "sea-horse" or so.... "Nordisk", Porsgrund, Norway 
Lea - how very nice to see some of your salts. ..... 

23

Susie P
11-02-2015
03:08 PM ET 
(US)

Oh, that is Gorgeous, Jytte! Love it! 

24

Mary Kern
11-02-2015
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04:03 PM ET 
(US)

This is one of my favorite silver pieces - 
Nice drooling so far - Thanks to all your scaly displays -- 

25

E. Jane 
Koble
11-02-2015
04:43 PM ET 
(US)

That's the one I had, Jytte. Someone in Norway bought it. 

26

Mary Kern
11-02-2015
05:42 PM ET 
(US)

Well shucks Jane - If I had known you would not have had to send it 
soooooooooo far away --- 

27

Janelle
11-02-2015
09:38 PM ET 
(US)

Sterling Silver Fish made in West Germany 

28

Janelle
11-02-2015
09:42 PM ET 
(US)

 Extremely cranky looking Dolphins. silver plate with 3337 on the base 
which I presume is a pattern number. 

29

Susie P
11-02-2015
10:10 PM ET 
(US)

Too funny! They are Quite the grumpy Pair! Love em! 

30

Mary Kern
11-02-2015
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10:21 PM ET 
(US)

Three little fish feet -- 

31

E. Jane 
Koble
11-03-2015
08:55 AM ET 
(US)

Mary, that was a long time ago. Maybe we didn't even know each other 
then! 

32

Nancy 
Dietel
11-03-2015
09:10 AM ET 
(US)

3 little fishes swimming. 

33

Nancy 
Dietel
11-03-2015
09:13 AM ET 
(US)

Lovely angel fish. Marked "Chubu China, made in Japan" and a colorful 
seal I've never seen before. 

34

Nancy 
Dietel
11-03-2015
09:39 AM ET 
(US)

Another angel fish. Marked "Limoges, France". 

35
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Nancy 
Dietel
11-03-2015
10:08 AM ET 
(US)

This set of whales is not mine. Just wish it was. 

36

Nancy 
Dietel
11-03-2015
10:12 AM ET 
(US)

Two wood fish. 

37

Nancy 
Dietel
11-03-2015
10:18 AM ET 
(US)

This salt was sold in Pier 1 back in the 70's. I love it even though it was 
dirt cheap when I bought it. 

38

Nancy 
Dietel
11-03-2015
11:26 AM ET 
(US)

These fish and the whales are done by a French artist "ROBJ" who 
worked in the late '20's, early '30's. I have a white & gold shell in the same 
style. Next photo. 

39

Nancy 
Dietel
11-03-2015
11:34 AM ET 
(US)
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This is my ROBJ shell. 

40

Nancy 
Dietel
11-03-2015
11:37 AM ET 
(US)

The crab 

41

E. Jane 
Koble
11-03-2015
02:36 PM ET 
(US)

Nancy were you at the OSCAR meeting a long time ago when some 
woman brought one of those Pier 1 salts for show and tell. Someone told 
her it was new and where it came from. She never shut up about it the 
whole afternoon - the dealer was a crook, he took me across, etc. Finally 
Joe Gabriellne told her to shut up! But I like those, too. They remind me of 
export porcelain. 

42

Nancy 
Dietel
11-03-2015
04:14 PM ET 
(US)

I dimly remember that meeting, Jane. A few years before that, I put the 
salt in the Asian salt display I did at one of the meetings. I think it was Ed 
Berg that pointed out its origin, although I already knew because I bought 
it at Pier 1. I didn't claim it as old, just thought it looked nice in the display. 

43

Inez 
Austin
11-03-2015
04:53 PM ET 
(US)

I am loving looking at all of these. I haven't bought any that I haven't 
posted. But I will add one at least. Some sort of sea slug, I think. 

44

Jytte
11-04-2015
12:52 AM ET 
(US)
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New Month - new beauties☺☺☺
Salt:Royal Copenhagen 

45

Jytte
11-04-2015
12:52 AM ET 
(US)

Royal Copenhagen 

46

Janelle
11-04-2015
06:07 AM ET 
(US)

Ok I admit this is not mine. I don't even like it. 1829 salt can be yours for 
the sum of £3650 not even game to work that out in Aus or US dollars 

47

Linda 
Houser
11-04-2015
03:16 PM ET 
(US)

Belleek, more likely an ash tray, but has the big waves 

48
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Linda 
Houser
11-04-2015
03:18 PM ET 
(US)

I have lots of shells, 

49

Linda 
Houser
11-04-2015
03:22 PM ET 
(US)

A real shell 

50

Linda 
Houser
11-04-2015
03:24 PM ET 
(US)

Do Viking boats count? 

51

Debi Raitz

11-04-2015
04:13 PM ET 
(US)

Linda: Your Belleek boat was made as an ashtray by Belleek, but was 
sold in the USA as a salt. There's a catalog image under USA - can't 
remember the name offhand - but it's in there as a salt. 

52

Janelle
11-04-2015
07:51 PM ET 
(US)

A Dolphin holding the shell salt, a nice cruet set but unfortunately missing 
the original mustard. 
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53

Mary Kern
11-04-2015
09:58 PM ET 
(US)

French 800 twisted dolphin legs 

54

Mary Kern
11-04-2015
09:59 PM ET 
(US)

Close up of legs 

55

Mary Kern
11-04-2015
10:06 PM ET 
(US)

Clear liner - Shell on triple twisted dolphin base 

56

Susie P
11-05-2015
06:21 AM ET 
(US)

So fun to look (and drool) first thing in the morning! Great way to start the 

day��

57

Susie P
11-05-2015
06:23 AM ET 
(US)
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Real shell with sterling, might need a little polish.... 

58

Susie P
11-05-2015
06:25 AM ET 
(US)

Barnacles and seaweed on shell, such great colirs 

59

Susie P
11-05-2015
06:26 AM ET 
(US)

Feet on bottom 

60

Susie P
11-05-2015
06:28 AM ET 
(US)

A treasured new salt! This rang all my bells and whistles���

61

Lynda 
LaLonde

   Very interesting salts. Mary the silver sea shell with liner is a piece of 
art. I keep saying I'm not crazy for silver but I do appreciate the beauty of 
it. 
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11-05-2015
01:50 PM ET 
(US)

   Where are the crystal salts with the fish tail or the mermaid ect.?
   I am missing some salts. Guess I need to go thru the other boxes. I 
dred doing it. Guess the leak may have done me a favor as I have had to 
move alot of boxes around. It is a mess down there. Ceiling has to be 
replaced, carpet put back. Pain in the butt. 

62

Debi Raitz

11-05-2015
02:08 PM ET 
(US)

Is this the pair you mean Lynda? Been busy working on the H&J Project. 
Lots of updates and additions made but lots more to do. 

63

Debi Raitz

11-05-2015
02:10 PM ET 
(US)

My whale tail pair. 

64

Debi Raitz

11-05-2015
02:14 PM ET 
(US) Royal Worcester boy and girl mermaids. 

65

Debi Raitz

11-05-2015
02:15 PM ET 
(US)

Blue Onion pattern with dolphin. Also made as a double but I don't have a 
picture of it. 

66

Don 
Rabourn
11-05-2015
04:18 PM ET 
(US)

Well, we can DEPEND on Mary to come up with "twisted dolphins"!! 
Never SAW THEM before! Good SHOW everyone! Don 

67

E. Jane 
Koble
11-05-2015

Definitely a good show! Hopefully we can get ours photographed and 
posted in the next couple of weeks. We are supposed to get all new 
window soon. We were told to move everything at least 3-5 feet away for 
all windows, covered everything with dust sheets, and leave for the day 
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06:43 PM ET 
(US)

with our pet. Fat chance! The maintenance man did promise to help with 
the furniture. We've been packing salts, though. 

68

Debi Raitz

11-05-2015
07:12 PM ET 
(US)

Wow Jane! Lots of work for the customer buying new windows. We didn't 
do a thing when we got new ones years back. They came out and 
measured once and then installed them all from the outside. There was a 
guy on the inside but having to move everything 3-5 feet away from 
windows sounds like overkill. Or they have very clumsy installers! You're 
supposed to leave the house? I sure wouldn't. Sounds really fishy. 

69

E. Jane 
Koble
11-05-2015
07:55 PM ET 
(US)

We live in an apartment complex. Those were our orders from the office. 
We told her we were both handicapped, and we couldn't move the 
furniture. They just said it's our responsibility, and we have to do it. No 
way we'd leave them alone here. 

70

Mary Kern
11-06-2015
12:16 PM ET 
(US)

Thanks Don - If it is "twisted" or weird - It is a favorite on my shelf - lol
Thinking about what you are going through Jane - Holding good thoughts 
and NO I would not leave a work crew alone in my house or apartment -- 
Excuse me ...... What the heck are they thinking -- and a pet - especially a 
cat gone from home all day - Is she supposed to just hold it and eat out of 
a bowl in a carrier -- Dang - Let me at 'em --- 

71

Lynda 
LaLonde
11-06-2015
12:48 PM ET 
(US)

   Jane, What a crock. I'd report them to the ADA. Something is wrong 
with the management of that place. Dirty birds. And, as with the rest of the 
gang, don't leave them alone in your apt. 
   Debi, yes, yes you got it! Those are such fantastic salts to begin with 
and you have all 4. I love this grouping so much. I only have the single 
tail. Lolololol hope for the future! 

72

Debi Raitz

11-06-2015
02:57 PM ET 
(US)

Jane: My guess is that the apartment management felt the workers would 
work faster if they had no one to talk to, animals to contend with or 
anything within 5 feet of a window. There really is no reason for that 3-5 
foot thing. If you're thinking you have to move salt cabinets that distance 
it's just dumb. I'd stay home and refrain from talking to them. Just sit 
down, relax and pet your cat. I have never heard of any repair or 
construction company requiring the resident leave the home...unless it 
was a fumigation and you could get poisoned. 

73

E. Jane 
Koble
11-06-2015
04:00 PM ET 
(US)

We're going to have to shut the cat in a bathroom. She's kind of afraid, 
and I wouldn't want her getting really upset and jumping out a window. 
We not moving cases, but we did pack up salts from what-not shelves 
that are right next to the windows. Maintenance is supposed to come and 
take down the blinds because they belong to the apartment, but we of 
course have to do the curtains. It'll probably be really cold by the time they 
get here, too. I'll just be glad when it's over. 

74

"The Salty 
Nut"... PJ
11-07-2015
07:53 PM ET 
(US)

Jane... A voice from the long lost void... yes... it's me !!!
We too live in a multi level complex... 3 stories high... 400 units... 
approximately 800 windows +/- They were ALL replaced this past 
summer !!! From the outside !!!!! We could STAY IN our apartment during 
the installation... Talk to the workers... did NOT have to move a thing... 
our staff - if anything did need moving - saw to it that it was temporarily 
moved... which would be a desk, a chair, a table, anything like that... of 
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course your salts would not be involved.... because your salts would not 
be near a window !!! would they ??? Not mine !!! But... we did NOT have 
much dust at all.... because everything was done from the OUTSIDE !!! 
We are in the process now of being repainted (outside only - NO MESS 
INSIDE at all !!!) 
Something is VERY WRONG !!! You need to talk to your management !!! 
and if that doesn't bring any CORRECT answers... talk to an ombudsmen 
or what ever they're called !!!!! Get your family involved !!! YOU shouldn't 
have to move any heavy furniture !!! Especially if you are in a care 
facility... if you are not... then... maybe it's time to think about moving into 
one ????
LOVE and HUGS... My heart is with you !!! 

75

"The Salty 
Nut"... PJ
11-07-2015
08:20 PM ET 
(US)

Ok... here comes a fish... probably one of the ugliest salts I own - in my 
own eyes that is... but... it was given to me by "Red" Roettels... one of the 
authors of THE L.G.WRIGHT - GLASS COMPANY book about the history 
of the company and the glass it produced... But... It's not in that book... 
so, I doubt it was made by LG Wright... any guesses ???
Under the lid it has PISELLO 1982 in raised letters... PISELLO is also 
embossed into the underside of the left front "flipper"... ??? 

76

Nancy 
Dietel
11-08-2015
07:10 AM ET 
(US)

Not my fish, just wish they were!
We really need new carpet. I'm ashamed to even say how old our wall to 
wall carpeting is. The thought of moving heavy furniture and packing salts 
gives me nightmares. So we will live with it.
Can hardly believe what they want you to do, Jane! No way! 

77

E. Jane 
Koble
11-08-2015
09:17 AM ET 
(US)

Thanks, Nancy. We have the original carpet and paint from when the 
building was built in the mid-80's. And it's going to be this way until we 
move out! Sorry those aren't your fishies! 
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78

Nancy 
Dietel
11-08-2015
10:00 AM ET 
(US)

This is a cheap version of a silver fish/dolphin? Salt. This is very 
lightweight metal, may even be plastic with light silvering. The blue salt 
part is not removable and is plastic also. I paid very little for it many years 
ago. The real silver & glass one is beautiful, but, alas, I don't have it! 

79

Janelle
11-08-2015
05:23 PM ET 
(US)

A normal sized salt but a itty bitty dolphin 

80

Lynda 
LaLonde
11-08-2015
05:48 PM ET 
(US)

    About a week and a half ago my refrigerator decided to leak and not tell 
me. I was in the salt room and heard dripping. Ceiling bowed, walls wet, 
rug saturated. Nightmare. I had boxes of Barbies and framed photos all 
over the room. I moved what I could but had to call kids to help. Now the 
owner is going to replace dry wall and carpet. I have salts, boxes, and a 
dresser that has to get moved out. It is a mess. So, I know how ya feel. 

81

E. Jane 
Koble
11-08-2015
08:24 PM ET 
(US)

That is much worse than our problem! Hope you get it all fixed soon, 
Lynda. 

82

Linda 
Houser
11-09-2015
10:42 AM ET 
(US)

It must be time for appliances to quit, my stove malfunctioned and had to 
be replaced, then the garage door opener quit! At least the car was 
outside when it happened.
Lynda, hope your home gets back to normal soon
Nancy, we both need new carpet, and I also don't want to have to move 
furniture. I normally move salts out of display cases and put in Christmas 
items later in the month, but I'm not sure how much of that is going to 
happen this year. love your little fishies! 

83

Mary Kern
11-09-2015
06:57 PM ET 
(US)

Why do most of these things happen around the Holidays -- Sorry to hear 
everyone is having Home and appliance trouble and that it all gets taken 
care of before Turkey Day and Decoration time -- 
There are some incredible fishes out there ---- Thanks for sharing and 
causing drooling and just a minor amount of E N V Y !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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84

Mary Kern
11-10-2015
01:32 PM ET 
(US)

Another dolphin base with shell 

85

Mary Kern
11-10-2015
01:33 PM ET 
(US)

clear glass dolphin stem for the cranberry and pink boats 

86

Mary Kern
11-10-2015
01:34 PM ET 
(US)

cranberry 

87

Mary Kern
11-10-2015
01:34 PM ET 
(US)

pink 

88

Mary Kern
11-10-2015
01:35 PM ET 
(US)
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KPM PORCELAIN 

89

Mary Kern
11-10-2015
01:35 PM ET 
(US)

inside of the bowl 

90

Mary Kern
11-10-2015
01:36 PM ET 
(US)

double fish holder with cobalt 

91

Mary Kern
11-10-2015
01:37 PM ET 
(US)

My NON-art glass swordfish before he shattered -- 

92

Mary Kern
11-10-2015
01:38 PM ET 
(US)
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Bellaire Goblet Sea Turtle -- That is it for me for this month - Sorry to drop 
them all at one time - but this is my only chance to do so -- 

93

Nancy 
Dietel
11-10-2015
01:54 PM ET 
(US) Forgot about these. Thanks for the reminder about Venetian glass, Mary. 

Yours are lovely. 
I think I bought these from Susie. 

94

Nancy 
Dietel
11-10-2015
01:58 PM ET 
(US)

And, of course, the infamous Majolica salt from one of the conventions. I 
hate it, but I'm just home from extensive gum surgery, so I'm a bit loopy. 
Thought I should show it. There is also a double of this "lovely". 

95

Susie P
11-10-2015
01:58 PM ET 
(US)

Nancy, Yay, you did! Thanks again; see I had to sell them together���
Mary, your KPM is one of my favorites, So pretty!! 

96

Lynda 
LaLonde
11-10-2015
07:52 PM ET 
(US)

   There is something wrong with me. I like the sea shell majolica. It is ugly 
but touches something in me that gets warm and fuzzy looking at it. 
Lololol 

97

Nancy 
Dietel
11-11-2015

We all have different taste, Lynda. That's what makes our show & tell so 
interesting. I just generally don't care for Majolica, although there are 
some exceptions. Many of us were disappointed when this salt became 
the Convention salt. 
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05:09 PM ET 
(US)

98

Debi Raitz

11-11-2015
10:27 PM ET 
(US)

I'd say there were several disappointments in convention salts, Nancy. 
Inconsistencies in appearance, quality and sizing, and items that will 
never be recognized as open salts in later years. 

99

Jytte
11-12-2015
01:11 AM ET 
(US)

Luckily there are different tastes....
but I don't think many would love the salt I add now :-)
Still enjoy my morningcoffee looking at your beauties... 

100

Jytte
11-12-2015
01:16 AM ET 
(US)

These I do love
It's "Blue-mussels" in sterling and china (I think)
designed by Leif Ström, Finland 

101

Nancy 
Dietel
11-12-2015
11:01 AM ET 
(US)

Jytte, I love your #99. I generally like shell salts. I think that gray lump in 
the middle of the Convention salt is really what ruins it. Looks like brains 
to me. I guess it's supposed to be coral or seaweed, or whatever, but it 
just doesn't do it for me.
Edited 11-12-2015 11:03 AM

102

Lynda 
LaLonde
11-12-2015
11:11 AM ET 
(US)

   Nancy and Debi, I don't mind being a weirdo, have been a little wacky 
all my life. Lolol, I am with you Nancy, I don't really like majolica. There is 
just something about the sea shells that I like. I guess convention salts 
are like anything else, some are beautiful, some strange, some too big, 
some tipsey, kinda like people. Lolol 

103

The Salty 
Nut... PJ
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11-16-2015
10:17 PM ET 
(US)

First of MANY doubles with "Sea Monster" Dolphin??? Handle... ??? Shell 
Bowls ??? 

104

The Salty 
Nut... PJ
11-16-2015
10:26 PM ET 
(US)

Next Double... Again... Sea Monster Handle... 

105

The Salty 
Nut... PJ
11-16-2015
10:28 PM ET 
(US)

Ok... He's not a sea monster... but... he belongs in the water ??? Ok??? 
Ok !!! 

106

The Salty 
Nut... PJ
11-16-2015
10:29 PM ET 
(US)

A little "Sea Nymph" with two shells ??? If it doesn't fit in... Kick it out !!! 

107

The Salty 
Nut... PJ
11-16-2015
10:31 PM ET 
(US)
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Will and Anchor do ??? Every boat on the Ocean has at least one ??? 

108

The Salty 
Nut... PJ
11-16-2015
10:33 PM ET 
(US)

My little sailor says "Good Night"... That's all ... :-} 

109

E. Jane 
Koble
11-17-2015
08:37 AM ET 
(US)

That double with the anchor is neat, P.J. I have never seen one of those 
before. See - you do find salts out west that we don't find here in the east! 

110

Janelle
11-18-2015
05:16 AM ET 
(US) Those are different PJ and very nice, most of mine are dolphins and 

looking at them I wonder if the designers had every seen real ones. Must 
admit they are pretty ugly. 

111

Lynda 
LaLonde
11-18-2015
05:09 PM ET 
(US)

On the water. 

112

Lynda 
LaLonde
11-18-2015
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05:14 PM ET 
(US)

   She sells seashells by the sea shore 

113

Lynda 
LaLonde
11-18-2015
05:20 PM ET 
(US)

On the sea 

114

The Salty 
Nut... PJ
11-18-2015
09:39 PM ET 
(US)

Jane... I've had most of those LONG before we moved out here to the 
WESTERN world !!!... LOL !!! And... of course then there was always 
ebay... I haven't looked on ebay for a LONG time though... 
Hope you all have a Blessed Thanksgiving with your family and loved 
ones !!! 

115

Kent 
Hudson
11-19-2015
12:16 AM ET 
(US)

A couple of Royal Worcester, I believe they are blush ivory. Just found the 
dolphin with the sea shell at the Baltimore Summer Antique show in 
August. 

116

Kent 
Hudson
11-19-2015
12:19 AM ET 
(US)

Italian glass dolphins. The short one has been repaired, so bowl is sitting 
a little crooked. 

117

Kent 
Hudson
11-19-2015
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12:22 AM ET 
(US)

Another KPM porcelain like Mary Kern's but decorated differently. 

118

Susie P
11-19-2015
05:16 AM ET 
(US)

Pretty doubles, PJ! And love the anchor!!!
Kent, those blush ivory are so awesome!!! Really like them!!! 

119

E. Jane 
Koble
11-19-2015
08:03 AM ET 
(US)

Love them all, Kent! 

120

Nancy C 
Villaverde

11-19-2015
11:45 AM ET 
(US)

I love Royal Worcester. This delicate shell looks much like the one on 
Kent's dolphin base. 

121

Nancy C 
Villaverde

11-19-2015
11:46 AM ET 
(US)

Another angle. 

122

Lynda 
LaLonde
11-19-2015
12:13 PM ET 
(US)

   Hey Kent, So nice to hear from you. I love the Italian dolphins. Delicate 
and pretty. 
   P.J, Your doubles are very unique. I like them all, especially the 
monster. Lolol, looks like a frog to me. 
   Nancy V, That piece is exquisit.
Edited 11-19-2015 12:15 PM

123

Don 
Rabourn
11-19-2015

P.J., your Anchor salt is quite "unique", Not the salt, but the Anchor!! That 
salt has been used for "numerous" doubles! Would be interesting to SEE 
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04:21 PM ET 
(US)

how many variations of handles are "out there"! I KNOW I have several 
myself! 

124

Nancy 
Dietel
11-20-2015
09:42 AM ET 
(US)

Since we are showing shells, I have 3 Limoges shells. This, I think is 
meant to be an oyster shell. Very delicate coloring. 

125

Nancy 
Dietel
11-20-2015
09:43 AM ET 
(US)

This shell is mint green around the outside.
Edited 11-20-2015 09:43 AM

126

Nancy 
Dietel
11-20-2015
09:46 AM ET 
(US)

This is gorgeous so I'm going to show 2 images. Very shiny gold inside, 
thus reflections and distortions in photo. Matte cobalt on outside. 

127

Nancy 
Dietel
11-20-2015
09:47 AM ET 
(US)

Another view. 

128

Nancy 
Dietel
11-20-2015
10:01 AM ET 
(US)

This is a lovely Pickard shell. Sweet flowers inside & out. 
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129

Don 
Rabourn
11-20-2015
04:00 PM ET 
(US)

Nancy D., Did you know that your #124 is Royal Bayreuth? I've never see 
it marked, but I have been assured that it is R.B.! 

130

Nancy 
Dietel
11-20-2015
04:23 PM ET 
(US)

Hi, Don, #124 is marked Limoges, France. But I think I heard that it is 
Royal Bayreuth somewhere in time. It is very pretty. 

131

Mary Kern
11-20-2015
10:07 PM ET 
(US)

Soooo obviously you did and quite well if I do drool myself ------ 

132

Nancy 
Dietel
11-23-2015
11:54 AM ET 
(US)

I think this is a fish. Maybe a fantasy fish. Has beautiful delicate coloring 
with gold flecks. 

133

Nancy 
Dietel
11-23-2015
11:59 AM ET 
(US) Almost forgot the 13th Convention salts. 

134

Nancy 
Dietel
11-23-2015
12:24 PM ET 
(US)

Limoges snails 

135    Those are pretty Nancy. The fancy fish is exquisit. The convention salts 
are gorgious. 
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Lynda 
LaLonde
11-23-2015
12:33 PM ET 
(US)

136

Nancy 
Dietel
11-23-2015
06:52 PM ET 
(US)

Just realized turtles qualify for this category. This is a turtle made by a 
Corning glass artisan. 

137

Nancy 
Dietel
11-23-2015
07:09 PM ET 
(US)

Lovely shell with sterling deco.
Edited 11-24-2015 10:09 AM

138

Nancy 
Dietel
11-23-2015
07:12 PM ET 
(US) Bathing beauties on shells 

139

Nancy 
Dietel
11-25-2015
11:14 AM ET 
(US) Oneida silver plate turtle. Part of a series that came out in the 60's. My 

Sister-in-law gave me this one + the snail &a swan for one of our 
anniversaries. I think there is also a fox and a few other animals. 

140

Mary Kern
11-27-2015
11:07 AM ET 
(US)
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Cast iron pelican - Last show I did one of the dealers brought him over 
and asked if he was a salt - I said NO but he is cute - How much?? He 
said it was not his and he would go ask for me - Came back and said the 
seller said it should be a salt and it was a gift -- Nice present and I am 
happy to know I have all the sellers trained to believe that if it is small and 
has a bowl it is a salt --- and of course should be MINE !!! 

141

E. Jane 
Koble
11-27-2015
12:38 PM ET 
(US)

The trained sellers are the best - my customers trained me good! We said 
we would go nowhere today. We decided to go out for lunch. When we 
got back, there was a phone message. My brother-in-law has some odd-
size boxes for me that I need to ship Christmas presents. Now we have to 
go to Dover, too. Why do I keep getting odd-size things?! 

142

E. Jane 
Koble
11-27-2015
03:54 PM ET 
(US)

And, of course, the boxes won't work! 

143

Mary Kern
11-28-2015
11:30 AM ET 
(US)

Big Bummer Jane!! Several times I have decided against posting items on 
eBay because of the shape and size - When I first started I was selling my 
collection of Jig Saw puzzles - The ones I had were highly collectible - But 
finding boxes to ship them in was always a problem -- Fortunately a box 
and shipping store opened just down the hill from me so it is easier now - 

144

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:13 PM ET 
(US)

Finally got these taken. Three turtles. 

145

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
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01:17 PM ET 
(US)

Two shells. The one on the left is Foley Bone China, Liverpool made for 
Cunard Steam Ship Company. The one on the right is Cambridge Glass 
"Crown Tuscan". 

146

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:17 PM ET 
(US)

Beautiful Limoges shells. 

147

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:18 PM ET 
(US)

Duckies. 

148

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:18 PM ET 
(US)

Some kind of water bird. (I'm not good with birds.) 

149

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:19 PM ET 
(US)
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Lobster - probably German. 

150

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:22 PM ET 
(US)

Pewter mermaids with shells signed 2007, Basic Spirit, Canada. Souvenir 
of Plymouth, MA. 

151

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:22 PM ET 
(US)

Blown glass bird sitting on a whale's tail. 

152

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:23 PM ET 
(US)

Leda and the Swan. 

153
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E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:23 PM ET 
(US)

Poseidon with his trident. 

154

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:49 PM ET 
(US)

Black swan with gold. 

155

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:50 PM ET 
(US) Pottery double with froggie at either end. Have never been able to identify 

the mark. 

156

E. Jane 
Koble
11-28-2015
01:51 PM ET 
(US) Last two shells. The one on the left is Heubach Brothers, Lichte Germany. 

This mark was registered in 1882. The one on the right is a real oyster 
shell with a silver rim. 

157

Nancy 
Dietel
11-28-2015
06:19 PM ET 
(US)

Nice shells, Jane. I particularly like the pewter mermaids. 

158

Mary Kern
11-29-2015

Perhaps an Ibis Jane - Closer inspection would allow me to truly confirm 
that for you - SEND IT NOW !!! 
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05:52 PM ET 
(US)

159

E. Jane 
Koble
11-29-2015
07:09 PM ET 
(US)

But - but - it's Sunday, Mary! Have to do it next week....sometime. 

160

Mary Kern
11-29-2015
09:38 PM ET 
(US)

You are telling me a fairy tale Jane -- I can hear it in your typing ----- You 
are just not going to send it -- NOW or later -- Fess up - 

161

Jytte
11-29-2015
11:56 PM ET 
(US)

Have been enjoying all your beautiful salts - as always you surprice me
Salt:design Erik Höglund, Sweden 

162

Jytte
11-29-2015
11:58 PM ET 
(US)

Design: Richard Doborgh, Norway 

163

Jytte
11-30-2015
12:00 AM ET 
(US)

Lacy, Sweden 
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164

Jytte
11-30-2015
12:01 AM ET 
(US)

Richard Doborgh, Norway 

165

Nancy 
Dietel
11-30-2015
11:59 AM ET 
(US)

Took this photo a long time ago and can't remember, or find, it now. 
Wanted to post it before the month is over because I do love it! Sorry for 
poor quality. 

166

Mary Kern
11-30-2015
12:58 PM ET 
(US)

Love her Nancy D !!!
Oh Jytte - shows how slow I am these days - never thought of the dolphin 
lacy - What a ding bat I have become - Thanks for posting a picture of the 
beautiful creature -- 
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